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Agents and vendors yarded a rain affected yarding of 364 head to a market whilst lacking in numbers 

saw strong competition across the categories. Lambs topped at $216 to average $175.97($32up), 

hoggets topped at $218 to average $148.55($34up), ewes topped at $140 to average $99.74(24up), 

wethers topped at $124 to average ($64up), rams topped at $230 to average $216.50($43up), lamb 

rams topped at $186 to average $182.25($38up), ewe lambs topped at $240 to average $210.23($44up). 

The total yarding averaged $164.89 a rise of $37/ head week on week. 

 

Keith Cobon sold Dorset lambs 57.8kg to Ashtons Butchery for $216 

 

John & Regina Henry sold 52.5kg Dorper x lambs off feed to Leslie Lamb for $207 

 

Daryl Martin sold Black head Dorper ewe lambs 47kg to restockers for $224, 46.25kg to restockers for 

$224, 45.5kg to Jock Young for $200 

 

Andrew Dowey sold Dorper x lambs 47.5kg to Ashtons Butchery for $194, 39kg to Moniel  Chad for 

$187, 57.5kg hoggets to Terry Hall for $218, wethers to Take It Easy Meats for $140 

 

Ken and Katrina Jones sold 50kg Dorper x ewe lambs to restockers for $240, to GR Prime for $184, ewes 

to Qld Mobile Butchers for $90, 32kg ewe lambs to restockers for $130, lamb rams to Kerry Hall for 

$172, rams to Wayne Waltisbuhl for $230 

 

James Cowlishaw sold Merino wether hoggets 56.9kg to Warwick Meats for $140, ewe hoggets to GR 

Prime for $125, 54kg 4tooth wethers to GR Prime for $124, ewes to restockers for $112 

 

Warrenfels Estate sold 1st X lambs 47.5kg and 44.2kg  to GR Prime for $160 and $142, 41.5kg to Moniel 

Chad for $140 

 

Aaron & Candice Learoyd sold Dorper ewe hoggets 57.7kg to Jimbeau Farms for $202, 57.7kg 4 tooth 

ewes to Whites Trading for $130, 31kg lambs to Moniel Chad for $140, 20.5kg to Mark Palmer for $90 

 


